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Surface migration during diamond growth studied by molecular orbital calculations
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~Received 2 March 1998; revised manuscript received 15 September 1998!

Migration of various important species~H, CH3, CH2, C2H, and C2H2! on a diamond~111! surface has been
investigated theoretically, using a cluster approach and the second-order Mo” ller-Plesset perturbation theory.
The order of the energies~barriers! obtained for a single jump between two neighboring radical sites is
CH2,H,C2H'CH3 ~52, 248, 350, and 353 kJ/mol, respectively!. The C2H2 species is assumed to migrate by
an alternating onefold and difold site adsorption to the surface. The corresponding barrier obtained for C2H2 is
186 kJ/mol, which is somewhere in between that of CH2 and H. The present type of surface migration of
chemisorbed species will, with one exception, be energetically favorable in comparison to any desorption
process. In the case of C2H2, a desorption process will be energetically favorable.@S0163-1829~99!00812-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Vapor growth of diamond is a dynamic process with
large degree of complexity. It involves the generation of s
face vacancies, adsorption of atomic hydrogen, and add
of growth species to various radical surface sites. Growth
diamond has usually been discussed without including
plicitly the possibility for surface diffusion. However, ex
periments have indicated that also surface diffusion can
place during diamond growth.1–3 Hence, the complex dy
namic processes occurring during chemical vapor depos
of diamond is also assumed to include surface processes
migration of hydrogen and a different type of growth sp
cies.

It is very important to obtain a deeper knowledge at
molecular level of the surface processes during diam
growth. One important factor is the energetics during
growth. Adsorption energies, as well as barrier energies
migration, are then especially interesting to study. Migrat
of H and different growth species on diamond surfaces h
earlier been calculated, using a cluster approach and diffe
quantum-mechanical methods.4–14 The activation energy for
migration of the dangling bond, as well as of the C, H, a
CH2 species, on a C~001!:H surface with (231) reconstruc-
tion have been calculated.4–6 No migration of CH2 was found
to be possible without dangling bond assistance.4 With the
assistance of a dangling bond theEa of the limiting step was
found to be above 386 kJ/mol. Furthermore, a single C a
tom was found to migrate preferably along the dimer row5

An adatom migration process passing through theSA step
was studied in detail in the case of C atom migration
diamond~001! surfaces.6 It was concluded that this specifi
migration process easily occurs from the upper terrace to
lower one, but hardly takes place from the lower terrace
the upper one.

Recent theoretical results have indicated that bridg
groups H, as well as radical vacancy, can migrate on
mond~100! surfaces.7–10 A mechanism based on surface d
fusion of chemisorbed CH2 and CvCH2 species, respec
tively, indicate that a dimer row pattern formation will serv
as an attractor for migrating species.7,8 The highly aniso-
tropic migration of radical vacancies was found to reach 1
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orders of magnitude larger migrations distances than thos
lone CH2 and CvCH2 species.8 Furthermore, H migrations
between bridging groups and dimers and between sur
sites and adspecies were found to be fast, comparable in
to H additions and abstractions.8 CH3 and CH2 barriers for
migration along the@110# direction, in the presence of H
vacancies on the monohydrogenated surface, were calcu
to be high for CH3 ~261 kJ/mol! but low enough for CH2
~194 kJ/mol! that surface migration might occur under low
pressure diamond growth conditions.9

Surface migration of H on diamond~110! and ~111! has
also been investigated by different quantum-mechan
methods.11–13 The obtained energy barrier for H on the di
mond ~110! surface was 31811 and 30912 kJ/mol, respec-
tively, for a single jump between neighboring sites in t
$001% direction over the ridges. The lowest obtained ene
barrier for a migration of H on the diamond~111! surface is
between two adjacent carbon radical sites~317 kJ/mol!.13

An important aspect to study is whether surface migrat
should be taken into account, or not, as a limiting step in
chemical vapor deposition of diamond~111!. The purpose
with the present study is, hence, to energetically investig
the migration process of different important chemical vap
deposition~CVD! species on a diamond~111! surface. En-
ergy barriers for the different species, and for a specific ju
process, will then be related to the corresponding energ
desorption~assumed to be the inverse of adsorption! for that
specific species from the surface.

II. METHODS

The adsorption of gaseous species to a monoradical
face site on a diamond~111! surface has earlier been inve
tigated by the present authors.15 A medium-sized template
C13H21 was then found to be sufficient in the adsorption stu
ies. The framework of the template C19H28 in the present
study is different~and larger! in that the two neighboring
radical surface sites have identical environments; five a
cent H atoms, and one adjacent dangling bond~Fig. 1!. The
dangling bonds are assumed to be created by abstractio
actions including species in the gas phase. These type
surface vacancies are assumed to exist under low-pres
8315 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. Templates demonstrating the transition state for the migration of H~a!, C2H ~b!, CH3 ~c!, and CH2 ~d!, respectively, on a diamond
~111! surface.
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growth conditions. Migration of the chemisorbed species
CH3, CH2, and C2H, respectively, is then assumed to occ
as a simple jump between the two identical radical surf
sites on an otherwise H-terminated surface. The C2H2 spe-
cies, however, is assumed to migrate by an alternating o
and difold site adsorption to the surface~Fig. 2!.

The Schro¨dinger equations for the models of surface m
grations were solved using theab initio molecular orbital
method at the second-order Mo” ller-Plesset~MP2! of theory
~Mo” ller-Plesset perturbation theory of second order!.16 The
migrating species, the radical surface atoms, as well as
closest carbon neighbors to the radical ones at the surf
were then represented by the basis set 6-31G** . This split-
valence basis set is able to give an improved description
expansion or contraction of the valence shell in respons
differing molecular environments. Furthermore, by add
polarization functions~p to H andd to C! the description of
the charge rearrangement occurring around the atoms wi
better. The remaining atoms were all represented by
much smaller basis set Slater-type orbitals-3G.

Migration barriers are normally more difficult to calcula
than adsorption energies to a surface radical site, becau
the problem of location of the transition state. Furthermo
calculation of migration barriers for large models is an e
tremely demanding computational task. An optimization t
transition state geometry, where the chemisorbed specie
well as all uppermost atoms in the template modeling
diamond ~111! surface are allowed to be fully relaxe
~shown by filled circles in Fig. 1!, is generally extremely
memory and time dependent. In the present study,
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transitions-state geometry was instead determined by var
one reaction coordinate in subsequent calculations, while
rest of the coordinates for the uppermost atoms w
changed freely in each calculation. Other underlayer ato

FIG. 2. Templates demonstrating the~a! onefold- and~b! difold-
site bonding during migration of C2H2 on a diamond~111! surface.
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PRB 59 8317SURFACE MIGRATION DURING DIAMOND GROWTH . . .
were kept fixed in order to hold the characteristics of
crystal. The transition state on the potential energy surfa
describing the energy path when going from the chemisor
state to a transition state during the surface migration,
decided by the following procedure. First, the position of t
projected transition state on the axis intersecting two che
sorbed species~adsorbed to the two neighboring radical su
face sites! was determined by calculating a potential pa
along this very axis. The obtained potential energies w
then least-squared fit to a parabola whose maximum
situated at the midpoint of this intersecting axis. Second,
more exact barrier for migration was obtained by perform
a similar procedure, but perpendicular to the intersecting a
at the position of the first obtained potential-energy ma
mum. The above-mentioned atoms~adspecies and uppermo
surface carbons! were also allowed to relax in the calcula
tions of the adsorption energies for the chemisorbed st
The activation energy for a specific species and jump proc
was then calculated as the difference in energy for the t
sition state and the chemisorbed state.

III. SOURCES OF ERRORS

A. Introduction

Only relative energy barriers have been of any interes
study within the present investigation. The purpose was
to quantitatively make predictions regarding energy of ba
ers to any chemical accuracy~about 0.1 eV!. However, the
numerical differences for the different adspecies stud
~.102 kJ/mol! were large enough in order to be able
predict a trend.

There are three possible sources of errors within
present work;~a! size and form of the template modeling th
diamond~111! surface, choice of method for~b! electron-
correlation correction, and~c! transition-state location.

B. Template size

As a check, a six-layer-thick slab with periodic-bounda
conditions was used. Calculations were then performed u
the program systemCASTEP from Biosym/Molecular Simu-
lation Technologies of San Diego. The approximati
method used was the gradient corrected local-density apr
mation version as developed by Perdew and co-worke17

The electronic wave functions were expanded using a pla
wave basis set and the electronic minimization was p
formed using a band-by-band conjugate-gradients minim
tion technique.18 A plane-wave basis set with a cutoff energ
of 400 eV was then used. The electron-ion interaction w
described by using pseudopotentials, which were gener
using the scheme of Lin,19 ensuring the transferability of th
potentials. The calculations were fully self-consistent w
eigenvalues and was obtained using 1k point, generated in
the program according to the Monkhorst-Pack schem20

This scheme produces a uniform mesh ofk points in recip-
rocal space.

In the calculations, a supercell approach was used.
six-layer slab was included in a unit cell with vacuum r
gions of 18 Å in the~001! direction, while keeping the peri
odicity in the ~100! and ~010! directions. The size of the
supercell in these latter directions were four and six carbo
e
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respectively. The effect of size and number of atoms allow
to be relaxed, on the adsorption energy as well as on
barrier of energy, were then investigated for the migration
H species. It is generally known that adsorption of gase
species to the diamond~111! surface is not especially siz
dependent due to the very localized covalent bonds.
present test calculations will then both varify this stateme
as well as investigate if the same is true also for the ene
barrier on the diamond~111! surface. As a result, a differ
ence of less than 3~2!% was obtained when calculating th
barrier energy~adsorption energy! using the six-layer slab
and the cluster presented above. A number of three layer
carbons were allowed to relax in the six-layer-thick slab, a
including the surface terminating H atoms. Hence, a mi
~and almost identical! improvement was obtained for bot
the adsorption energy, as well as for the barrier energy
least concerning the purposes within the present paper.

C. Electron correlation corrections

Tachiba et al. have studied the fluorination process
thermal etching of a silicon substrate.21 The barrier of ener-
gies for model reactions, describing the migration of F
oms, were then calculated. The electron correlation ener
were estimated with the second- and third-order Mo” ller-
Plesset perturbation method~MP2 vs MP3!, and with frozen-
core single- and double-substituted configuration interac
~CISD! using the 6-31G** basis set. Unlinked cluster quad
rupole correction ~QC! was added to allow for size
consistency corrections~MP2, MP3 vs CISD-QC!. For a spe-
cific model reaction, the energy barriers obtained by
CISD-QC method were numerically the largest ones, wh
the corresponding energies obtained by the MP2 met
were numerically the smallest ones. The differences in
ergy barriers, using the MP2 and CISD-QC method, resp
tively, were within the range~17–21! kJ/mol. On the other
hand, the differences in barrier of energies for the differ
model reactions were quantitatively almost identical for t
methods of electron-correlation corrections used.

Moreover, the addition of CH3MgCl to chiral a-alkoxy
carbonyl compounds were investigated in a paper by Sa
et al.22 The PM3 semiempirical procedure and theab initio
method at HF level of theory with the 3-21G and 6-31G*
basis sets were applied to identify the stationary poi
on the potential energy surface. The correlation effe
were included by using the MP2/6-31G* method,
as well as by means of MP3/6-31G*//MP2/6-31G* and
MP4/6-31G*//MP2/6-31G* single-point calculations. The
dependence of the results upon the computing method
analyzed. There were differences obtained on the barr
height values. However, the tendencies were found to
similar. It has unfortunately been practically impossible
investigate the effect of an improvement in electro
correlation correction methods within the present investi
tion.

D. Transition-state location

As mentioned above, the migration of H on diamo
~111! surfaces have earlier been investigated theoretically
Chang, Thompson, and Raff.13 However, the bonded H spe
cies were then allowed to be translated horizontally from o
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adsorbed position on the surface to another. This transla
is, in fact, identical with the first part of the procedure f
transition-state location used in the present paper. The
ergy barrier obtained by Chang and co-workers for a mig
tion between two adjacent carbon radical sites was 317
mol. This value is to be compared with our correspond
result of 283 kJ/mol. However, the true transition state
most probably not situated on the axis intersecting t
chemisorbed species.

As will be discussed in Sec. IV, the transition state h
also been localized by performing geometry optimization
a transition state. This was done in order to check the pre
method used for computation of migration barriers. A min
difference in barrier height~,8%! was then obtained. Hence
the present procedure used for locating the transition-s
geometry was found to be accurate enough for the purp
within the present paper. As expected, the geometry of
transition state obtained for the migration of H is not situa
at the line intersecting the adsorption sites. This is reflec
in, e.g., the barrier of energy, which is, hence, apprecia
smaller ~by about 69 kJ/mol! compared to the energy re
ported in the paper by Chang, Thompson, and Raff. A
conclusion, the cluster approach, choice of method for e
tron correlation correction, and method for transition-st
location, have been proven to be adequate for the purp
with the present paper.

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A. General

The migration process in the present investigation is
sumed to involve two neighboring-surface radical sites. M
gration of H, CH3, CH2, and C2H, respectively, is then as
sumed to occur as a single jump between these two sur
sites. The migration will be of an anisotropic character sin
every surface carbon has six symmetrically equivalent c
bon neighbors on the surface~Fig. 1!. The actual migration
will, however, be determined by the formation of vaca
radical sites by H abstraction. It has earlier been found th
retically that a onefold site adsorption of the C2H2 species to
a radical site on an otherwise H-terminated diamond~111!
surface is much weaker than a corresponding difold site
sorption to a diradical surface site~104 vs 451 kJ/mol!.23

Due to these observations, the C2H2 species will, in the
present paper, be assumed to migrate by an alternating
and difold site adsorption to the diamond~111! surface.

B. Migrating H species

The calculated migration barriers at the MP2 level
theory, as well as the energy for adsorption to a single rad
site, are demonstrated in Table I. It is observed that the
tained order of the energy barriers for the single jump p
cess is CH2,H,C2H'CH3. These barriers are numerical
smaller than the corresponding energies for adsorption~as-
sumed to be the inverse of desorption!. As can be seen in
Table I, the energy obtained for migration of H is 248 k
mol, being about 200 kJ/mol lower than the energy of a
sorption of H ~441 kJ/mol!. The potential energy change
following the migration from one chemisorbed position
another neighboring chemisorbed position, is shown in F
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3~a!. The potential energy increases because of the bond
sociation of Cradical-H accompanying the adatom migratio
The obtained potential energies were least-squared fit
parabola whose maximum was situated at the midpoint of
potential path. This is the result of the migration of any
the adatoms H, CH3, CH2, and C2H in the present paper. A
similar maximum in potential energy is expected to be o
tained if the adatoms are allowed to migrate perpendicu
to this previously obtained one in the plane of the surfac

The final transition state was then located by performin
similar procedure but perpendicular to the first obtained
ergy maximum@Fig. 3~b!#. The distance between the H sp
cies and a plane intersecting the majority of the surface
bons was varied in subsequent calculations, while the res
the coordinates of the uppermost atoms~marked in Fig. 1!
were fully relaxed. The geometry of this transition-state m
gration is shown in Fig. 1~a!. The distance between the ad
tom H and one of the radical carbon atoms is 2.1 Å.
check the method of computing migration barriers, all of t
uppermost atoms~as well as the adatom H! were allowed to
be geometrically optimized in a search for a transition sta
This was done within the density functional theory using t
Becke exchange functional and the LYP correlati
functional.24 A migration energy of 270 kJ/mol was the
received~a difference in barrier height of less than 8%!.

Migration reactions of hydrogen H have earlier been th
retically investigated for the principal diamond surface
~111!, ~110!, and ~100!.4,8,10–14 Surface diffusion of H on
diamond ~110! has been studied by different quantum
mechanical methods.11,12 H atoms were then found to mi
grate with an energy dependent on the path between ne
boring sites, as well as dependent on different directions
the surface. It was found probable that diffusion with
troughs between the$1-1 0% ridges ~barrier energy of 200
kJ/mol! can occur within the lifetime of the surface radic
site @60 us ~Ref. 25! or 180 us~Ref. 12!#. In a paper by
Frenklach and Skokov,8 it was found that migration of H
species on monohydrogenated (100)-(231) surfaces en-
counters large barrier energies~.51.1 kcal/mol!, and there-
fore should not affect the distribution of surface radicals. T
migration path with the lowest energy barrier on a~111!
surface~322 kJ/mol! was found to be between two neighbo
ing radical surface sites in a paper by Chang, Thompson,
Raff. Molecular dynamics and classical variation
transition-state theory calculations were than performed,
ing the semiempirical hydrocarbon potential-energy surf
developed by Brenner.26 The results received for the corre
sponding migration of H in the present paper@248 ~potential

TABLE I. Energy barriers for migration, as well as adsorptio
energies, for different species on the diamond~111! surface. The
results are within the MP2 theory.

Migrating
species

DEbarrier

~kJ/mol!
DEadsorption

~kJ/mol!

C2H 350 628
H 248 441
CH2 52 416
CH3 353 388
C2H3 186 72
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FIG. 3. Potential energy paths used for the determination of transition-state geometries for H~a! and~b!, C2H ~c!, CH2 ~d!, CH3 ~e!, and
C2H2 ~f!. ~b!–~e! demonstrates the potential path obtained when moving the species in a direction perpendicular to the surface, th
obtained potential maximum shown in~a! positioned due to symmetrical reasons more or less exactly inbetween the two surface di
sites. They axis in the figures are representing the calculated total energies of the systems. Thex axis in~a!-~e! are representing the distance
between the migrating species and a plane intersecting the surface carbons. Thex axis in ~f! is representing the angle formed by the surfa
carbon and the two C on C2H2 (vC-C-C surface).
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surface!, 270 ~transition state! ~TS!# kJ/mol are in a reason
able agreement with the result obtained in the paper
Chang, Thompson, and Raff.13

C. Migrating C 2H species

As can be seen in Table I, the C2H species has the large
tendency for adsorption to a monoradical diamond~111! sur-
face~adsorption energy of 628 kJ/mol!. It has also one of the
largest barrier for migration~350 kJ/mol!, preventing an ad-
sorbed C2H species to move more or less freely over t
y
surface. The barrier of migration is, hence, considera
more energetically favorable~by about 280 kJ/mol! com-
pared to any desorption process.

The transition state for migration of the C2H species was
located by performing a procedure identical to the one u
in the case of H migration@Fig. 3~c!#. The geometry of this
transition state is shown in Fig. 1~b!. The distance obtained
between the carbon atom in C2H ~bonded to the surface car
bon in the chemisorbed state! and one of the radical surfac
carbons is 2.1 Å. The much larger barrier of migration f
C2H can be explained by the increase in C-C bond length
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the C2H species at the position of the transition state, co
pared to the corresponding bond length for a chemisor
state~1.24 vs 1.19 Å!. It is well known that the main part o
the correlation energy comes from the electrons with op
site spins, since electrons with parallel spins are autom
cally kept apart because of the antisymmetry of the w
function. These effects are of special importance in tri
bonds, e.g., C2H species. The lengthening of this triple bon
during migration (Dmax50.05 Å) will result in a decrease in
electron correlation, contributing to the large barrier of m
gration.

D. Migrating CH 2 species

As can be seen in Table I, the lowest energy barrier in
present investigation is obtained for the migration of t
more stable triplet state (3B1) of CH2 ~52 kJ/mol!. Single
jumps of CH2 between neighboring radical C sites, on
otherwise H-terminated diamond~111! surface, may then oc
cur within the lifetime of the surface radical site@60 us~Ref.
26! or 180 us~Ref. 12!#. A CVD gas mixture, containing
CH2 as the carbon-containing species would, hence, be e
getically ideal due to its large adsorption energy~416 kJ/
mol! and high probability for surface migration.

The potential path used for location of the transition st
for CH2 migration is shown in Fig. 3~d!. The geometry of
this transition state is shown in Fig. 1~c!. The distance ob-
tained between the C atom in CH2 and one of the radica
surface carbon atoms is 2.0 Å. The geometry of the C2
species at the transitions state is not identical to the geom
for the chemisorbed state. The H-C-H angle for the transit
state is about 120°, being less than 180°, which was
corresponding angle for the chemisorbed state. The calc
tions shows that the CH2 species binds strongly to the su
face at the geometry of the transition state. Two single bo
are then formed between the triplet state of CH2 and each of
the two radical surface carbons by overlapping dangl
bonds.

Migration reactions of the CH2 species have earlier bee
theoretically investigated for the~100! and ~001! diamond
surfaces. The CH2 migration energy barriers in the presen
of H vacancies on the monohydrogenated diamond~100!
surface were calculated to be low enough for surface mig
tion to occur under low-pressure diamond-growth conditio
~174 and 183 kJ/mol in the@1-1 0# and @110# directions,
respectively!. Furthermore, Skokovet al.7 showed that a
dimer row on diamond~100! will serve as an attractor for th
migrating CH2 species. The migration of CH2 towards the
dimers were sufficiently irreversible. Surface migration
CH2 species was also computed to be fast and nearly iso
pic in both directions~along dimer chains and dimer rows! in
a recent paper by Frenklach and Skokov,8 the largest energy
barrier obtained in the reaction pathway for the migration
CH2 was 152 kJ/mol. The migration of the CH2 species on a
diamond~001! surface has also been investigated.4 No mi-
gration was found to be possible without dangling-bond
sistance. The barrier energy of the limiting step was found
be above 386 kJ/mol, disregarding the migration of CH2 as a
likely process on a (231) reconstructed C~001!:H surface.

The energy barrier for the migration of the CH2 species on
a diamond surface has, hence, been shown to be numeri
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much smaller for a hydrogenated~111! surface ~in the
present of vacancies!, compared to hydrogenated~100! or
~001! surfaces. Surface migration of CH2 on C~111!:H
should then be low enough to occur under low-press
diamond-growth conditions.

E. Migrating CH 3 species

The adsorption energy of CH3, and the barrier energy fo
the migration of CH3, has been calculated to be almost ide
tical ~388 vs 353 kJ/mol! ~Table I!. In fact, the barrier of
migration is the largest one obtained in the present inve
gation. Hence, the present results indicate an almost iden
probability for desorption and migration to occur when e
ergy is supplied to the system, for example, in the form of
increased temperature.

The potential energy path obtained when moving the C3
species towards the diamond~111! surface is shown in Fig.
3~e!. A transition state was unexpectedly not found. The p
tential energy was found to be approximately constant fo
distance between the C atom in CH3 and one of the radica
carbons atoms down to about 1.7 Å. When decreasing
distance further, the potential energy started to increase
to sterically induced repulsive interactions. The geometry
the model close to the position where the potential ene
starts to increase is shown in Fig. 1~d!. The distance obtained
between the C atom in CH3 and one of the radical surfac
carbons is 3.8 Å. Furthermore, the adspecies CH3 was then
found to be planar, with two of the H atoms in the directio
of the two radical surface carbons. Hence, the plane of
CH3 species was in parallel to the line intersecting the t
radical carbons. The fully relaxed geometry of a single C3
species is also known to be planar, with 120° for ea
vH-C-H . The difference in energy for a chemisorbed state
one of the radical surface carbons, and the potential ene
calculated at the position where the energy starts to incre
is in the present paper regarded to be the barrier energy
the migration of CH3. The geometry of the adspecies CH3
during migration from one surface carbon to a neighbor
one will then change from a bonding situation, where C
CH3 is chemisorbed to the surface~and the geometrical form
of CH3 is more like an umbrella!, to a barrier situation where
the CH3 species is planar with two H atoms directed towar
the two surface-radical carbons, and then back again to
former type of bonding situation. The electron density o
tained in the region between the migrating CH3 and the radi-
cal surface-carbons species at the transition state, shows
there is no tendency for the migrating CH3 species to be
bonded to any of the radical surface carbons.

Migration reactions of the CH3 species have earlier bee
theoretically investigated for the~100! diamond surface. The
migration of the CH3 species on radical sites of the monoh
drogenated~100! surface has been investigated in a paper
Mehandru and Anderson.9 Relatively high migration barriers
of 251 and 261 kJ/mol were then calculated for CH3 moving
to adjacent vacancy sites along the$110% and $110% direc-
tions.

F. Migrating C 2H2 species

It has earlier been found theoretically that the C2H2 spe-
cies will chemisorb much more strongly to the hydrogena
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diamond~111! surface by forming a difold-site bonding to
diradical surface site, compared to a onefold-site bondin
a single radical surface site~104 vs 451 kJ/mol!. Hence, the
following migrational path was suggested for the C2H2 spe-
cies on an otherwise H-terminated diamond~111! surface. A
C2H2 species is first assumed to undergo a onefold-site
sorption to the surface. When a neighboring radical site
been created by an abstracting reaction with a gas-phase
cies, the C2H2 species will bend over towards the neighbo
ing surface radical carbons~Fig. 2!. A second C-C bond will
then be formed between the C2H2 species and this neighbo
ing surface C. The migration is then assumed to continue
a bond breakage of the first created C~surface!-C~C2H2!
bond, resulting in a onefold-site adsorption of C2H2 to the
second radical-carbons atom.

The potential path describing the formation of a difol
site bond from a corresponding onefold-site bond is show
Fig. 3~f!. As can be seen in Table I the barrier energy o
tained for this formation is much larger than the energy
tained for a onefold-site adsorption to the surface~186 vs 72
kJ/mol!. Hence, desorption of a onefold-site chemisorb
C2H2 species would be energetically favorable compared
the assumed migration of C2H2 ~by alternating onefold- and
difold-site adsorption! on an otherwise H-terminated dia
mond ~111! surface.

V. SUMMARY

Recent results have indicated that under conditions typ
of diamond CVD surface migration will play a critical role i
the deposition process.27–29 Migration of various important
CVD species~H, CH3, CH2, C2H, and C2H2! on a diamond
~111! surface has been investigated theoretically in
present paper using a cluster approach and the second-
Mo” ller-Plesset perturbation theory. The migration of t
chemisorbed species H, CH3, CH2, and C2H, respectively, is
then assumed to occur as a simple jump between two ne
boring ~and identical! radical surface sites on an otherwi
H-terminated surface. The dangling bonds are assumed t
created by abstraction reactions including species in the
phase. These types of surface vacancies are assumed to
under low-pressure growth conditions. It is observed that
obtained order of the energy barriers for the single ju
process is CH2,H,C2H'CH3 ~52, 248, 350, and 353 kJ
mol, respectively!. These barriers are all numerically small
ar
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than the corresponding energies for adsorption~assumed to
be the inverse of desorption! ~416, 441, 628, and 388 kJ/mo
respectively!. The energy differences are, with one exce
tion, within the~193–364! kJ/mol range. The adsorption en
ergy of CH3, and the barrier energy for the migration o
CH3, has been calculated to be almost identical~388 vs 353
kJ/mol!. In fact, the barrier of migration is the largest on
obtained in the present investigation. The smallest ene
barrier in the present investigation is obtained for the mig
tion of the more stable triplet state (3B1) of CH2 ~52 kJ/mol!.
One explanation is the fact that the present calculations s
that no tendency was observed for the CH3 species to be
bonded to the diamond, while the CH2 species was found to
be strongly bonded to the surface at the transition st
These results suggests that the chemisorbed CH2 species is
likely to more mobile than CH3 at diamond-growth tempera
tures.

The C2H2 species is in the present paper assumed to
grate by an alternating onefold- and difold-site adsorption
the diamond~111! surface. The barrier energy obtained f
the first part of this migration process is much larger than
energy obtained for a onefold-site adsorption to the surf
~186 vs 72 kJ/mol!. Hence, desorption of a onefold-sit
chemisorbed C2H2 species would be energetically favorab
compared to the assumed migration of C2H2. Even regarding
the possible sources of error in our calculations, the result
the present investigation makes it possible to diminish
role of C2H2 as a dominating growth species for any surfa
process largely based on surface migration on diamond~111!
surfaces. However, an excess of CH2 species in the gas mix
ture in a CVD process would be energetically ideal due to
large energy of adsorption and high possibility for surfa
migration on diamond~111!.
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